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Empowwering people
worldwide to be healthy,
safe and self-reliant.

Ukraine
Our hearts ache for the wonderful Ukrainian people who are
facing unprecedented and unprovoked aggression. We are grateful
for your quick and selfless support to assist those who have been
forced to flee their homes and seek refuge.

$830,000+
raised for
Ukrainian
refugee aid
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supported

Emergency Relief
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Organizations
received grants

Refugee support has included:
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Hope

›2
 022 dōTERRA® Leadership

Retreat
$20,000+ raised for a retrofit mobile
crime lab in Oregon
›O
 regon Task Forces

14 police officers and task force
members from 6 agencies trained
in anti-human trafficking
› Utah Internet Crimes Against

Children
SECURE Strike Force training
equipment funded
›O
 pportunities for Families in

Hungary (dōTERRA Europe)
Summer camp program for
survivors of human trafficking
supported

The Match Program

21,528

Highlight

People Impacted
›

10 veterans

›

105 families

›

142 survivors

›

690 students

›

1,100 refugees

›

3,284 children

›

7,675 non-specified

›

8,522 girls & women

35
Projects
approved

46
Projects
funded

Project: Fundación Vida Plena
Partner: Blue Diamond Lourdes Bornacini
Location: Mexico
Supported: 123 children
Cost: $30,290.73
Summary: This project helped expand the Corazones
Magicos (Magic Hearts) program in Querétaro. Corazones
Magicos is a private assistance institution that seeks to
protect low-income children in Mexico, especially those who
have suffered child sexual abuse. The goal of this Match
project was to provide psychological support and legal
assistance for children who would not otherwise be able to
afford this type of trauma-informed care.

44
Projects
completed

$899,193.65 paid to matching grants
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“Thanks to dōTERRA, and to
you,” our sourcing partner said,
“hundreds of families now enjoy
clean potable water for their
homes. I was happy to discover the
impact meant more than just giving
them easily accessible water. The
proximity of those taps stands
saved their children 2 hours—the
amount of time these kids usually
spend to fetch water. That alone
was worth the undertaking.”

Cō-Impact
Sourcing
®

Cō-Impact Sourcing Project Highlight
dōTERRA Healing Hands and Cō-Impact Sourcing recently
completed a clean water project in the Philippines where
dōTERRA sources fractionated coconut oil. The project
included installing a well, providing a water tank and solar
pump, and building 10 water taps in and near the community
of Quirangay, which is within the 8 kilometer danger zone at
the base of the Mt. Mayon volcano.

Cō-Impact Sourcing Project
Highlights
students in Australia received
textbooks, activity guides, and board
games

›6
 00

students in India received
scholarships to attend primary school

›1
0

Sanaag Specialty Hospital
(2022 Q1)
›6
 38
›2
 5

patients attended to

diagnostic tests performed

deliveries performed
(29 natural, 7 c-sections)

›3
 6

Operating Theater Procedures
performed

› 28

Sanaag Specialty Hospital (total)
›5
 ,316

patients attended to

›1
 9,823

diagnostic tests performed

deliveries performed
(44 natural, 12 c-sections)

›5
 6

Operating Theater Procedures
performed

›1
 41

4 Projects approved | $559,248.50 paid to Cō-Impact projects
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Other dōTERRA Healing
Hands Impact

Collective Impact
Leadership 2022
› 60

quilts tied and donated to Streetlight USA

› $20k+

raised for a mobile crime lab in Oregon

› 10 volunteers

helped sew pillowcases

› $100,000 donated

to housing project

Jamaica Incentive Trip

TD Charity Foundation

› 49 volunteers

› 36 orphans

helped rebuild a safe house for Woman Inc.

›2
 71 volunteers

helped install an irrigation system for a
pineapple plantation with Farm Up Jamaica

› 3,000
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Food and Care Coalition

in Uganda given food, medical supplies,
and school fees

pineapple suckers stripped and planted
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Emergency Relief

14,535
emergency kits
distributed

16
US states and
11 countries
received kits

60
Wellness
Advocates
distributed kits

7
NGOs distributed
kits

Emergency Relief Project Highlight 
Along with her ministry team of six Wellness Advocates,
Janis Cope, a Pastor of her church, set out to give
humanitarian assistance to Ukrainian refugees. The group
from Cope Ministries International traveled to Bucharest,
Romania to volunteer at Casa Shalom safe house. They
carried with them essential oils and Emergency Relief kits
to give to the refugees. These supplies were a big help for
women, infants, and children who escaped Ukraine with
few possessions.

“I can’t begin to tell you the impact that the
emergency hygiene kits have had for the Ukraine
refugees,” Janis said. “As they depart from the Mission
house where I am, they are all given a hygiene kit and
they are so grateful.”
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International Philanthropy

9 markets engaged in dHH efforts
Australia/New Zealand

China

donated by dHHFAUS/
NZ to support flood relief efforts

› 1 34

students received books
about environmentalism

› 22

›$
 10,000

›4
 81

staff members volunteered
on community projects

›6
 00

volunteers packed kits for
students and children in foster
care
board games donated to
schools: endangered Australian
animals
board games donated to
schools: recycling and waste
management

›1
 00

teachers received
environmental education activity
guides

›2
 5

›7


projects completed in 2021

 0,000
› 5

lives impacted by dHH
projects in 2021

organizations and 16 cities
aided parents of kids with autism

›2
 00

›1
 00

service hours accumulated

Japan

children with Leukemia or
Epilepsy supported

› 17

› 15
›

volunteer projects hosted

7 volunteers helped fight Covid in
Shanghai
children with Thalassemia or
Acute Lymphoblastic Leukemia
supported

Mexico
committed for a
Cō-Impact Sourcing project in
the Damiana sourcing region

›$
 20,000

›5


Philippines
Emergency Relief Kits
shipped for Typhoon Odette relief

›1
 ,350

Europe
Canada
committed by
dHHFCanada for a Cō-Impact
Sourcing bridge project in
Quebec

›$
 5,000

› 1 20,000€ (USD$130,000) raised
for Ukrainian refugees
organizations received grants to
support Ukrainians

›7


countries benefitted from
Ukraine support

› 6

Singapore
 21,744 raised for a domestic
› $
violence shelter for women and
children

Taiwan
bottles of oil prepped to
sell as LTOs to benefit an afterschool program

› 8,000
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